In the Middle Ages the name of the Haemus (Gr. ὁ Αἷμος, Turc. Balkan) was used to describe the mountain range of today's Stara Planina (The Balkan Range) and Sredna Gora (so-called Antibalkan). The range passes from the Iron Gates of the Danube River up to the western coast of the Black sea (The Stara Planina Range). Thus it separates the Sub-Balkan Valleys and the lowlands of Northern Thrace in the south from the Danube Plain on the northern side. The Haemus also enters between the plains of Northern Thrace and the Sofia Valley, thus forming a barrier from the east to the west (the massif of Sredna Gora). Sredna Gora is linked with the Rhodope Mountains in the south and separates the mountain area of western Balkans from the lowlands of Northern Thrace (so-called Succi, Imperial or Bulgarian Kleisura, Trajan's Gate -nowadays Ikhtiman Pass). In this way the Haemus separates all the above described areas from each other. Finally, the northern end of Stara Planina passes mildly into the Danube Plain, whereas its southern slopes fall steeply towards Thrace. Going eastwards, the mountains gradually decrease and in their eastern part they become easily accessible, however it is important to underline that the Haemus is (and was much more in the past) very strongly wooded and the climate therein is said to be the most unpleasant, compared to that in the other mountain ranges of Bulgaria 1 . All these characteristics of the Haemus played an important role in the early medieval history of the north-eastern Balkans.
The borderline role of the Haemus determined the course of events on the adjacent territories. The areas north of the mountains were more open to the cultural influence and arrival of the nomads from the plains of the Black Sea. It was from there that the Bulgars came to Dobrudja and to the Danube Plain 2 . The areas on both banks of the Danube River had strong cultural links. Considering these links, some scholars regard the area limited from the west and north by the Carpathian mountains and by the Haemus from the south as a separate entity of similar culture 3 . These scholars also regard the Haemus as an extension to the Carpathian Mountains, separated only by the Danube line 4 . The actual southern border of that territory for them was Stara Planina rather than the Danube River.
In the history of early medieval Bulgaria, with the exception of the rule of the Komitopouloi, the political, economic and social core of Bulgarian statehood was the territory limited by the Danube in the north, the Haemus in the south and west and by the Black Sea in the east 5 . It was the territory that had belonged to Bulgaria for the longest time 6 , it was also there that major country's centres were located and from which the country was ruled from the end of the 7 th century up to the year 971. The significance of these territories is emphasized by the customary division of the areas occupied by the Bulgars into the inner and the outer circle. Roughly speaking, the former was limited just to the territory between the Stara Planina and the Danube 7 , while the latter encompassed all the other areas of the country 8 . With time also the Byzantines began to consider the Danube Plain as the main territory inhabited by the Bulgars, which could be proven by the widespread use from the second half of 10 th century the name of Moesi (derived from a Thracian tribe that used to live in those area and from the ancient Roman province) on their description by the Byzantine authors 9 . 5 H. Maruszczak, Bułgaria, 107, [275] [276] G. N. Nikolov , Centralizăm i regionalizăm v rannosrednovekovna Bălgarija (kraja na VII -načaloto na XI v.), Sofija 2005, 66; P. Sophoulis, Byzantium and Bulgaria, 775-831, Leiden -Boston 2012, 56-65, 147 . That area was treated as the centre of their country already by medieval Bulgarian writers -M. Kajmakamova, Obrazuvaneto na bălgarskata dăržava v băl-garskata srednovekovna istoriopis, edd.
Nikolov, Tangra. Sbornik v čest na 70-godišninata na akad. Vasil Gjuzelev, Sofija 2006, 71-72, 76, 86, 87 . It should be noted that also medieval cartographic sources relate that area with the Bulgarian territory -P. S. Koledarov, Părvata bălgarska dăržava v srednovekovnata kartografija, Vekove 2.1 (1973) 18-22.
6 P. Mutafčiev, Teritorialni sădbini na bălgarskata dăržava, ed. V. Gjuzelev, Kniga za bălgarite, Sofija 1987, 124, 126; G. N. Nikolov, Centralizăm, 41, 66. 7 More precisely to the capital city and adherent areas, i.e. the centre of primary Bulgarian settlement, and predominantly to the tribe from which the rulers and their relatives descended. Cf. D. Stoimenov, Vremenna vizantijska voenna administracija v bălgarskite zemi (971-987/989), Godišnik na Sofijskija Universitet. Naučen Centăr za Slavjano-vizantijski proučvanija "Ivan Dujčev" 82/2 (1988) 49, 51-52, 54-55, according to which Byzantine administrative division in northwest Bulgaria in 971-986/987 at first consciously referred to the area of inner Bulgaria, and later also consciously broke off with it by merging the lands north and south of the Haemus (the strategy of Thrace and Ioannoupolis) in a single administrative unit. It would consolidate the naturally separated territories and facilitate the control over Stara Planina passes. An interesting opinion on the importance of the Danube plain in the history of Bulgaria has expressed J. Cvijić, La Péninsule Balkanique, 91, 468, who Sofija 1979, 6, 11, 13, 14, 19, 21, 24, 26, 28, 36, 46, 59 ; V. Gjuzelev, Kavhanite i ičirgu boilite na bălgarskoto hanstvo-carstvo (VII-XI v.), Plovdiv 2007, 113, 171-172, 174-175, 174-177, 181-182, 188 ; P. Sophoulis, Byzantium and Bulgaria, [75] [76] . A similar structure (inner and outer area) was preserved also in the state of Komitopouloi -S. Pirivatrić, Samuilova država. Obim i karakter, Beograd 1997, 90, 129, 171-172, 192. 9 D. Angelov, Obrazuvane na bălgarskata narodnost,
The geopolitical analysis of Byzantine-Bulgarian relations in the discussed era leads to a conclusion that the territories most firmly adhering to both countries in the area of north-eastern Balkans were as follows:
• for the Byzantine Empire -most of all the seashore, particularly Aegean Thrace, the coast of the Black Sea up to the Stara Planina in the north and the Aegean coast in the south and to the west; the area of east Rhodopes and Strandja can also be counted 10 .
• for Bulgaria -above all the Danube Plain, so-called Sofia Bassin or Valley, the Ikhtiman Valley, and Sub-Balkan Valleys between Stara Planina and Sredna Gora.
It means that these territories remained mostly in the political borders of either of these two countries and consequently were the most stable parts of their territorial development. The area of the most frequent conflicts between the two countries was the territory of Northern Thrace, enclosed from the three sides by the mountains of Stara Planina (and Sredna Gora), Rhodopes and Strandja (with Hasekiyata and Sakar) 11 . For Bulgaria it was the central and eastern Balkan that was the most stable southern border, and for Byzantium the mountains of Strandja and Rhodopes were the most permanent borderline in the north 12 .
A slightly different situation occurred on the Black Sea coast stripe between Balkan and Strandja, as the Byzantine influence was visibly more powerful there. That was because of the absolute domination of the imperial navy on the Black Sea. Due to the fact that the early medieval Bulgarian state did not have any navy, the ports at the Black Sea were fully accessible to Byzantine ships 13 . The dominance was additionally 10 These lands, which constituted the core of the empire in the north-east Balkans in the mid-Byzantine period, are identified with the "central area" of Byzantium in this part of its western territory, except the fact that in 4 th -7 th cent. it also included the Black Sea coast between Messembria and the Danube delta -cf. J. Koder 12 Which does not mean that at some times the latter were not within the Bulgarian state -cf. V. Gjuzelev, Knjaz Boris I. Bălgarija prez vtorata polovina na IX vek, Sofija 1969, 40. Needless to say that regarding the Haemus itself, too, in particular its eastern part, which temporarily found itself in the Byzantine hands. 13 The issue of existence of a navy and merchant fleet in Bulgaria during the Middle Ages is controversial. The scholars who have researched it have come to diametrically different conclusions -cf. e.g. P. Koledarov Angelov -B. Čolpanov, reinforced by the number of Greek-speaking population in Black Sea ports, as these areas had been Hellenized already in the antiquity and also later the Greek-speaking population entered them as trade along the coastal line developed, particularly in the times when the sea was a mare internum of the empire 14 . From the economic point of view these areas were closer to other sea centres of the Black Sea and Aegean Sea, rather than to the Bulgarian area adjacent to them 15 . Earlier in those times there had been a settlement vacuum inside Northern Thrace dominated later on by Slavic and Bulgarian population 16 . A notable exception Bălgarska voenna istorija ot vtorata četvărt na X do vtorata polovina na XV v., Sofija 1989, 139) mistakenly associate the first note about the intention to build a Bulgarian navy (25 galleys) with the reign of John Asen II (1218-1241) -that view has been criticized in V. Vălkanov -K. Kurtev, Săštestvuvala li e flotata na car Ivan Asen II?, Vekove 14.5 (1985) 10-12. Even if any vessels had been used at sea by that time (e.g. flotillas of monoksyla of which we read in D. Angelov -S. Kašev -B. Čolpanov, Bălgarska voenna istorija ot Antičnostta do vtorata četvărt na X v., Sofija 1983, 87-88, 109, 115-117, 119, 124-125, 126 area, where wars between the two countries were usually waged and consequently it remained a frontier zone. Historians pay attention to the three basic aspects regarding the rivalry of Thrace.
The first of them is of ideological nature, as for Byzantium they were the territories which had belonged to the country for ages and were important for the continuity of Byzantine statehood. Besides, they constituted a natural hinterland to Constantinople and the most important defence line for the Byzantine capital city from the north. For Bulgaria in turn, that was the natural expansion area, especially in the context of conquering of the Slavic enclaves.
Another aspect was the economic one, as Thrace was one of the richest agricultural areas of the Balkan Peninsula. It was also there that important Black Sea ports and at the same time the centres of craftsmanship were located.
Still another aspect was the strategic one as Thrace was the territory of rivalry between both countries and it was a natural buffer (particularly between 681 and 816) and offered a direct communication line between their capital cities: Pliska, Preslav and other Bulgarian residences on the one side and Constantinople on the other. Additionally, it provided Constantinople freedom of armed expeditions onto the territory of Bulgaria and in case of failure a good shelter in well-defended fortresses. For the Bulgars, Northern Thrace was an excellent shield that guarded the entry to the core of their state against Byzantine invasion, and opened the way to attacks on Aegean should be noticed that the Thracian territory were much closer to core of Bulgaria than the far-away Macedonia. It seems that the permanent expansion of Bulgarian influence onto Thrace was much easier than that onto the Macedonian areas. In spite of that the Bulgarian state ruled over Macedonia not much shorter than over Thrace, despite the vicinity of such an important centre as Byzantine Thessalonica. The access to that territory was much more difficult for Byzantine forces than to Thrace
22
. The mountain area of Macedonia made it easier for the local population to get separated from the Byzantine rule, which concentrated its influence along the coastlines. It is another example which proves the importance of the mountains on the distribution of political influence in the Balkans 23 . In some way, protected by the mountains it was easier for the Bulgars to advance south-westwards i.e. to Macedonia than south-eastwards i.e. to Thrace, particularly to Aegean Thrace. It resulted from the strategic key role of the areas west of the so-called Imperial Kleisura (Βασιλικὴ κλεισούρα), which after 811 found themselves within the borders of the Bulgarian state. A logical consequence of the capture of the Sofia Valley was the incorporation of the Macedonian areas into Danubian Bulgaria somewhere by the middle of the 9 th century, which was facilitated by earlier contacts with the local population (including Bulgars) of the socalled Kouber's Group Gjuzelev, Sofija 1986, 129; H. Matanov, Balkanski horizonti, 69. J. Cvijić, La Péninsule Balkanique, 69-70, 103-104 , says that Vadar Macedonia was strongly influenced by the Byzantine culture (although separate cultural enclaves did exist there), and only the area of Prespa Lake (or broadly speaking of western Macedonia) was isolated, which made it the centre of an autonomous state structure. True as it could be, cultural influence does not need to be identified with a real political or administrative power.
23 Cf. P. Mutafčiev, Teritorialni sădbini, 113-138; D. Obolenskij, Vizantijskoe sodružestvo nacij. Šest' vizantijskih portretov, perev. A. V. Gorizontova et al., Moskva 1998, 17-20; H. Matanov, Balkanski horizonti, 8-9, 26, 38, 48, 68, 83, 98-99, 103, 107, 123, 136, 161, 183, 189-190, 197, 199, 203, 267, 297 Gjuzelev, Ezičeska Bălgarija, 96, 121, 127, 161; G. N. Nikolov, Centralizăm, 67, 94 . I would like to emphasize that it was the memory and tradition rather than the actual relations with Bulgarian settlement, although it is difficult to determine that in 9 th century there was no such settlement at all -cf. W. Swoboda, Kuber, SSSł, vol. II, [554] [555] The aforementioned characteristic form of Stara Planina, with its slopes falling down towards Thrace and mildly passing towards the Danube plains, favoured the colonization of the mountains from the northern side, i.e. from side of the last of the geographical areas mentioned above. The location by the Bulgars of the capitals centres of the country and focusing the settlement in the Danube Plain facilitated their control over the Haemus and eventually decided that the mountains were in the Bulgarian hands for most of the time. They extended their domination onto the inside part of the range and consequently onto the passes essential for the communication routes. Besides, right after they had settled down in their new homeland in the lower Danube, they cared for their safety by settling down Slavic tribes along the foothills of the massif of Stara Planina, and entrusting them to guard Balkan gorges 29 . It can be said that by getting the mountain passes under control they came before the Byzantines, who in the centuries to come would convince themselves of the importance of gorges in military conflicts between the Empire and its northern neighbours.
The quick capture by the Bulgars of the interior of the Haemus and its passes made it play a particular role already in the early times of forming the Bulgarian state in the lower Danube, which was actually a borderline between Byzantium and Bulgaria and constituted a natural shield against the Byzantine invasion onto the Danube 26 S. Pirivatrić, Samuilova država, 59 (n. 94), 61, 75, 78, 104, 125, 126, 154, [155] [156] 167, 172, 182, 188, 189, 196 . The role of the capital city to Sardika (Sredetz) for some time is attributed e.g. by S. Rek Byzantium, vol. I, New York -Oxford 1991, 332. 29 V. Beševliev, Die Protobulgarische Periode, 180-181, 218; V. Gjuzelev, Ezičeska Bălgarija, 91, 117 . G. Atanasov, Nov pogled kăm demografskite i etnokulturnite promeni v Dobrudža prez Srednovekovieto, Studia Balcanica 23 (2001) 187-188, find it possible that the deportation of Slavs from their lands included only the areas between Pliska, Preslav and Varna. U. Fiedler, Bulgars, 154, 158 , points out that the Bulgars occupied the areas north of the Varna -Šumen line, and the Severians south of it. P. Georgiev, Za proizhoda na severite, ed. I. Lazarov, "Bălgarija, zemja na blaženi", 159-160, thinks that the Severians (according to him a blend of late antique population that could have included Slavs as well) were deported to the lower Kamčija River and then even further to the north. More on the early relations between Bulgars and Slavs cf. D. Ziemann, Vom Wandervolk zur Grossmacht. Die Entstehung Bulgariens im frühen Mittelalter (7.-9. Jahrhundert), Köln-Weimar-Wien 2007, 167-179. Plain. It played an important role also during the Byzantine reconquista in Thrace in the second half of 8 th century, which coincided with the crisis of political power in the Khanate itself. Despite strong attempts from Byzantine rulers, they failed to succeed in imposing their superiority over Bulgaria 30 . The geographical importance of the Haemus can be observed in the fact that between the end of 7 th and beginning of 9 th century the eastern areas of Stara Planina were naturally becoming a political border between both countries. If later that border was moving further southwards, still the mountain range remained the most stable demarcation line in the Byzantine-Bulgarian relations and the most stable element of the Bulgarian statehood (of the aforementioned Bulgarian interior) 31 .
In this context we should pay attention to the role of the so-called longitudinal dykes 32 , erected in that mountain massif. According to the classification proposed by Margarita Kharbova fortification banks played two particular roles: separation and surrounding 33 . It is possible that in the earliest stages of Bulgarian statehood the dykes de facto demarked state border 34 and even if they did not, they informed of the frontier-like character of the area on which they were located. That function of theirs was to warn against entering the surrounded area 35 .
Simple numbers show the importance of the Haemus as a state border. If the existence of the state of Bulgaria closed between the years 680/681 and 1018/1019, it means that the country existed for 333 years (except the year 971-976 when Bulgaria was not an independent political entity). Thus, considering the course of the Byzantine-Bulgarian border at that time, it was found that it coincided with the ridge of the Haemus between 680/681-812, 856-863 and 986/987-1000 36 . In other words for 153 years, i.e. during 46% of the existence of the Bulgarian state. If the Haemus was the country's border for almost half of its existence, it certainly proves the significant role of the mountains for Bulgarian history and its relations, including military relations with Byzantium. Although the Byzantines probably never forgot that the territory between the Balkan and the Danube used to be an integral part of their country 37 , still in the era of the so-called First Bulgarian State they led a Realpolitik aimed at basing the northern border of their country on that mountain ridge.
A very much speaking example of how much the Haemus (more precisely Stara Planina) was perceived as a natural frontier was the fact that as late as during the Congress of Berlin in 1878 the border between the autonomous Principality of Bulgaria and the province of Eastern Rumelia, still part of Turkey, was established just along that ridge 38 . 36 Scientific views regarding the forming of the southern border of the Bulgarian state in early middle ages, in the period from the end of 7 th cent. to early 9 th cent., particularly important for my considerations differ. The argument regards several fields: a) whether in 705 Justinian II granted to Bulgars the area of so-called Zagora; b) what the so-called Μηλέωνα τῆς Θρᾴκης mentioned in the treaty of 716 mean; c) whether the Bulgars ever ruled a territory south of the Haemus in the 2 nd half of 8 th century; d) whether Khan Krum permanently occupied Sardika in 809; e) when the Bulgars permanently settled in the territory of Northern Thrace. Without discussing the above issues in detail I just want to point out that the views of these scholars who maintain that Bulgaria did not include the territories south of Stara Planina by the second decade of 9 th century seem convincing to me -cf. G. Cankova-Petkova, O teritorii bolgarskogo gosudarstva v VII-IX vv., Vizantijskij Vremennik 17 (1960) 124-143; E. K. Kyriakes, Βυζάντιο και Βούλγαροι, 80, 99-101, 106-107, 109, 123, 175, 185-188, 192-194, 198, 201-202; J. Koder, Το Βυζάντιο ως χώρος, 122-123; D. Momčilov, Kultura i politika, 203-215; P. Sophoulis, Byzantium and Bulgaria, 51, 148-149, 162-163, 166-170, 183-192, 221-286; K. Stanev, Trakija prez rannoto Srednovekovie, Veliko Tărnovo 2012, 69-72, 86-113, 121-133. Cf. also P. Soustal, Thrakien, 77, 78, 79, 80-84; A. Külzer, Ostthrakien (Eurōpē), Tabula Imperii Byzantini, vol. XII, Wien 2008, 98-99, 100, 101, 104-109 . According to some scholars Northern Thrace remained a Byzantine domain between 855/856 and 870 (until the Bulgarian church issue was ultimately solved), which would make the Haemus continue to be the borderline for another several years -N. Kănev Насупрот Дунавској низији, Тракија је засигурно била више повезана са Цариградом и више под утицајем Мале Азије. Упркос тој културној отворено-сти према византијској престоници, управо је Северна Тракија постала главно подручје византијско-бугарског супарништва. До тога је дошло зато што је то подручје било природан простор за бугарску експанзију, док се Византија упи-њала да поврати и задржи свој утицај на тој територији.
С друге стране, Софијска долина је била отворена за додире са подручјем средњег Дунава, српским областима и Македонијом. Анализирањем бугарске ек-спанзије према Македонији у светлости ових чињеница, долази се до закључка да су Бугари, крећући са Хемуса према Македонији и напредујући углавном кроз планинске крајеве, имали лакши приступ тој области, и то зато што је за Царство било теже да им се супротстави у једном таквом подручју. Другим речима, Бугари су припојили значајне делове Македоније заклоњене планинама, што је учинило да њихови подухвати буду далеко лакши за извођење него у случају борби за Ви-зантинцима у низијском и брдовитом подручју Северне Тракије.
Демаркациона улога Хемуса такође је посредно утицала на стратешку важност још једног простора -појаса уз западну обалу Црног Мора, који се простирао и јужно и северно од поменутог планинског венца. Пошто у раном средњем веку византијска морнарица није има супарника у басену Црног мора, увек је имала лак приступ обалама Тракије, Мезије и Скитије. Та отвореност према мору имала је за последицу стално присуство Византинаца у лукама које су се налазиле у подножју источне Старе планине, чак и у време када су народи словенског или бугарског порекла господарили Северном Тракијом.
Захваљујући чињеници да су Бугари брзо заузели унутрашњост Хемуса и његове кланце, он је играо посебну улогу већ у почетном периоду образовања раносредњовековне бугарске државе на доњем Дунаву. Осигурао је безбедност новој држави коју су створили Бугари, а она је све више јачала и учвршћивала се. Такође је играо важну одбрамбену улогу током византијске реокупације Тра-кије у другој половини VIII века, која је била савремена кризи политичке власти у самом Канату. Улога Хемуса као географског фактора видљива је и у чињи-ници да су између краја VII и почетка IX века источни делови Старе планине природно били претворени у политичку границу између две државе. Иако се касније та граница померала даље према југу, чак и на дуже време, ипак је пла-нински венац остао најтрајнији демаркациони елемент у византијско-бугар-ским односима и најсигурнији омеђивач срца бугарске државности (такозвана унутрашња област Бугарске), које се у годинама између 680/681. и 971, тј. не рачунајући доба владавине Комитопула, налазило на простору између плани-нана и долине Дунава.
